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INTRODUCTION 
It has been clear from U1C various reviews mndc of the early years of the 
veterinary school in Edinburgh that one of the seminal events in ils foundillg 
and development was the introduction, in May 1815, of William Dick \0 Dr 
John Barclay.I.l.J.~ The occasion which prompted that meeting was the 
inauguration by Dr Ban.:llly of a course of lectures on Compurative Anatomy in 
his extra-muml school. in which he would ' dis$cc\ and demonstrate the 
Structures of Quadrupeds. Birds, and J1ishcs' and its promotion in Edinburgh 
ncwspapers.s.~ The Farmer's Magazine, on April [815. specifically drew Ihis 
course to the attention of farriers in Edinburgh.6 The course would run from 
Tuesday the 9th of May until about the end of July, 1815. 
But what is known tabout that course? Throughout the preceding decade ami a 
halfit was weI! recognized within the medical community Ihal Dr Barclay had a 
passion for Comparative Anatomy, as indicated by Ih,~ contents of his books.7•R•Q 
I-Ie illustrated his annual winter-lime human anatomy lectures ' in a very 
instructive and interesling manner by comparative anatomy, ranging through the 
creation, and bringing monkeys. or the quadrumana, the cetacea, the carnivora, 
Ihe amphibia. Ihe rodentia, and paehydemlatn alongside of man, to illustrate 
their comparative corporeal structure. and so to speak. mental powers also, and 
the perfection of their respect ive orgllni:lations,.11I Thus, the separate thrce-
mon!.h long summer course of Comparative Anatomy grew out of his annual 
winter session of lectures on human Anatomy and s,urgery. It was initiated in 
1815 and was presented annually for aboutlcn years ," and yel almost nOlhing 
has been reported about its content: ' His Comparalive Anatomy course 
consisted of daily lectures, and was mainly occupied with oSleology, illustrated 
by the skeletons he had collected. It was philosophical as well as practical and 
demonstrated !.hat all animals arc constructed on the same genera! outline. and 
only varied as to class. order, genus, and species,.ll.l) It was Ihis course thaI 
helped stimulate the young farrier. William Dick, to become a veterinary 
surgeon. 
The aim of our paper is to give some insight into the fonnat, content and 
philosophy underpinning Dr Barclay's Comparative Anatomy course. Although 
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a set of notes in William Dick's hand has nOi come to light, a complete sct of 
lecture noles. taken down a rew years later by another student, Dr Raben 
Edmund Grunt (Appendi x I), has been found. 14.15 The structure and content or 
these give us some insight. In addition, we present details contained within the 
unpublished catalogues or compar.l.live anatomy materials belonging to Dr 
Barclay.IU1 It is e1ear from the lecture notes that these museum specimens were 
an integral pan of his Comparative Anatomy course and were used to Illustrate 
this teaching. 
JOHJIrrl 8AKCLA V (17S8· IH26) 
The Dr John Barcl ay (Fig. I) that his students knew began teaching Anatomy in 
November 1797 in a small apartment he had acquired ill High School Yards 
(Fig. 2). In itially, his classes were ' scanty,!1 However, within five years his 
teaching skills had increased su tncicntly ror him to attract a big enough class to 
warronl the move \0 larger prem ises nearby, at 10 Surgeons' Square. 
What was Dr Barclay like as a person? One ronner student, of 1805-06, said: 
' I found Dr Barclay to be II man or vigorous mind and great 
enthusiasm .... lie was himsel f n striking example of powerful 
muscular organization. His figure was shon and very robust, with 
powerful limbs; a massy figure constructed for strength and not for 
speed; and indeed, judging from his energetic, decisive manner, he 
could hardly regret Ihal he was not made for flight , for I believe he 
wou ld not have flcd in bUllle. 'o 'I-Ie discoumgcd a taste for 
frivolous. vague or useless speculation' . II 
'Although more than haifa century has passed away since I heard 
his voice, I can see him now, with his iron frame and linn features, 
enforcing his lucubrJtions by the gestures of his brawny IIml, and 
earnestly enforcing the truths he taught, with Ihe broad Scotch 
dialect and inlonations'!O Another said, 'In the lecture room his 
language was unaffected and clear'. 12 
Dr Barclay: 
'was a pcnceable, modest man, full or quiet humour, genial and 
kindly, with II decided genius ror anatomy, at which he worked 
enthusiastically, thoughtfully, and laboriously. l be man is seen in 
his two favourite authors, Aristotle and I laNey ... the old classical 
philosopher with a side for nalural history, and the modem 
anatomist and physiologist with a tllm for the philosophical,.ll 
Vetc-rmary /listory 'OJ Val. 17Na_ J 
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Fig. 2. "l a p of Ed inburgh 10 Show Ih (> Localion of: (A) Dr Barclay' s ti omc in Bro\\" Sq uare; (8 ) Dr 8arclay ' s 
Home in Argyle Squ!lre: (C) Ed in burgh U ni\'ersi l ~ : (D) Dr Barclay's Teaching Building: (E) :\'Iedica l Sociel)' 
Hall : ( 1-1 Surg('o n' s Hall. Kirk .... ood's .\ I"ll' Pial! of tilt! 0 ,), o/Edillburgh 
IPcnnission to Reoroducc the Detail Granted b\ the \atiomli Librarv ofScotlandl 
' 1·le was a very good,natured man. almost never angry, with a great 
fund of humour and anecdOie. and his wit, unlike mal of many, had 
nothing offensive to others in it. ... lie was a great person!!1 
favourile with his sludcnts' ,1Z As a teacher 'he took grerJt pains to 
resolve all the puzzles ... of anatomy,.12 
The fol lowing examp le or his seuse of humour is taken from lecture JO: 
"J lold the Craniologists that 1 could nOI distinguish the skulls of 
diffcrcnt nations and could tlo t distinguisb the character of individual 
skulls, but on examining the outward fonn of my own skull they 
found that 1 wanted [lackedJ the organ of Discrimination' 
Grant recorded that there was laughter from the students, Another measure of 
his personality was this example ofltis "signing off at the end of the last lecture 
of his 1821 Comparative Anatomy course; he concluded with, "I must oow 
thank you for the ve!)' gcntlemanly m:Ulllcr in wbich you have always 
conductcd yourselves hcre and for the regularity of your attendance - and I 
hope tllat though we now part as pupils and master we shall still see eaeh otller 
as friends so farcwcll gentlemen, and God bless you alr. 14.18 He was generous 
and 'gave many young men gratuitous admissions to his Icctures,.11 ' He was a 
great lovcr ofsnulT, which he took freel y during lectures, without caring first to 
wipe his fingers", n He "o nen declared that hc had neither the sense of taste nor 
ofsmcll,.19 
John Barclay was born on Sunday the [O'h of December 1758 on a faml called 
Cairn ncar Drummaquhance in Perthshire.10 His school education was in 
Muthil1 village, about three miles away, under the s upervision of a Classical 
scholar, Mr Thomson. In J 776 he entered the Old College of Uu! Univcrsity of 
SI. Andrews where he studied Arts and Divinity. Following examinations in 
Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Di vinity ::llld Church History, he obtained his licence as a 
preacher in 178 J. It is at about this time that his interest in Natural Histo!)' 
bcgan to develop. He became tutor to the fomily of Charles Campbell of Loch 
Dochan, and then in 1789 tutored the two sons of Sir James Campbell of 
Aberuchil!. While in this post his growing interest in anatomy was furthered by 
the occasional dissection of local dogS. 11 In the autumn of 1789 he was sent in 
charge of Sir lomes' two sons to Edinburgh where they initiated studies at thc 
University. Barelay himself matriculated at tlle University of Edinburgh in 
1792. and was a mt..'dical student there in each of the subsequent three 
sessions?! As well as attending the anatomical lectures of Alexander Monro 
se/'lIndll.V (1733- 1817), Barclay also cnrol!ed in the extra-mural Anatomy and 
Surgery classcs prescntcd by John Bell (1763-1820), whose private School of 
Anatomy the College of Surgeons of Edinburgh had recently licensed; he acted 
as an Assistant to Bel! for part of his time at uni vcrsity. John Barclay graduated 
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MD in 1796 and went to London for une year to [carn from Dr Andrew 
Marshall (1742-18[3) and attend his anatomy lectures in Thavies hm.2.l lI e 
returned to live as part or the Campbell household. firstly at 5 Brown's Squan: 
(Fig. 2A), Society, Edinburghll .2J until 1809, and then following the household's 
move 450 metres east to Argyle Square, ~4 at number 6, which lay on the north 
side of Ihe square (Fig. 2B). Two years IUlcr, on Friday 25 October 18 11. Dr 
Barclay married Miss Eleanora Campbell , the daughter of Sir J!lmes 
CampbelI. 1I.1S.26 Dr Barclay and his wife lived at that address unt il his dealh, 
agctl 66. on Saturday 21 of August 1826. II 
T il E COM I'J\RATI VE ANATOMY COURSE ENVI RONMI<: NT 
Dr Barclay's teaching from 1802 was largely carried out in the house at no. 10 
Surgeons' Square (Fig. 3). This three-storey building had been designed by 
William Milne (Arl:hitect) and I,:ol\strueted all land (10.1 701 by 18.70m) (Fig. 
20) purchased and feued (a right to the use ofland in return for a fixed annual 
payment) all 'nlUrsday 27 March 1777 from Ihe Incorporation of Surgeons of 
Edinburgh by Dr Andrew Duncan Senior (1744.1 828).26.17 He used it fi)r 
leaching physiology.l l It stood to the west of the old Surgoons' Iiall ( ~otlipk' I\!d 
in (697) which WtlS on the south side of the Square (Figure 21-), ant! ""~ btult 
adjacent to, and to the south of the recently completed (1776) Hull III 111\' 
student Medical Society. on the west side of the 4uare Wig.. 21 ) )1 Oil 
Thursday 23 March 1797 Dr Duncan sold the building to Dr Alexander Rallb,lY 
( 1754- 1824), the anatomist.26 Dr Ramsay and his colleague Dr J!lmc~ l. aHa 
(surgeon) seem to have taught surgery and then anatomy there from 1794· 
1801 .N Dr Barclay purchased the building from Or Ramsay on Inursday the 
18111 of Febmary 1802 and it was recorded in the Sasines (deeds or documents 
recording the transfer) on 'nlUrsday II March 1802.!6 
It was said Ihnt from lime 10 time, the lecture room, on the second floor, was 
enlarged bl Dr Barclay as his winter classes in Anatomy and Surgery increased 
in size.!I ,1 One of these reconstructions. in the autumn of 1815, involved the 
rebuilding or part of the frOI1l of the house. )() Th is resulted in the replacement of 
the three windows on the second floor WIth four new ones. and the building of a 
new stairway, rising from ground level to Ihe external entrances of both the fU"St 
and s(:cond noors (Fig. 4). The effect on Ihe interior was to increase the space 
on the top noor that was available for teaching to about 1O.7m in length and 
8.95m in widlh. or approximately 90 square meters of floor area . This 
reponedly provided sClUing room for about 150 students plus space for the 
lecturer and his anatomiea! demonstrations. )! The amount of light coming into 
this room was also increased. As part of lhis construct ion four low arches were 
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Fig. 3. (a) Front Elevation and (b) plan orthe lJuilding al 10 Surgeons' 
S(lu :lrc bought by Dr Il:lrcla~' and used by him from IHU2· 1815. 
[Courtesy of Edinburgh City Archives] 
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Fig. 4. (a) FrOll1 Eleva tion a nd (b) "Ian o f Finall'rolJOscd 18 15 
Modific:ltiolls 10 I)r UarchlY's lIuildin g;ll 10 Surgeons' S<lu:lrc 10 Show fhe 
L:I}'olll uf 1\llc ratinllS In Ihe "'rllI1! and Firs! Floor. 
ICouncsy or Edinburgh City Archives I 
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placed at the front of the house and on these arches five pillars were posItioned 
at the first floor level to support a roof over the outside sl3Uwcll (Fig, 5), l2 This 
design met with thc approval of the owners of the neighbouring ~openies, thc 
Roya! College of Surgeons of Edinburgh and the Medical Society, 
The larger pieces of Comparative Anatomy skeletal material were probably 
housed together with most of the rest of the anatomical collection in the 
spacious, relatively well-li t room on the second flOOr.1l The anatomical 
dissections were i:lpparently carried out in a room downstairs, in the semi-
sunken ground floo r, which was 'badly lit from the side,.12.}>I l! is likely thallhis 
floor was reached by a stair against the inside north wall of the building. [t is 
also very likely that there was a back door from the ground floor giving access 
to the yard (l0.17m x 6.20m in size) that lay to the west of the building. This 
yard must have had an outside lIceess gate. Somewhere inside the house, ' II 
statue oflhe Venus de Medici stood elevated On 11 pedcstallO illustrate Ihe be(lu 
ideal of the human figure' . 10 
' In the year 1821-22, the number of students of medicine in the University [of 
EdinburghJ was S02, but an additional number of unregistered students usually 
allcndcd classes. The allcndarlCC on the Anatomy Class [of Monro tertius] had 
declined I from 4001 to only 200,.Il,J5 By contrast, allendanee numbers for Dr 
Barclay's winter Anatomy & Surgery classes rose to reach 300 between 1806 
and I S26, and he had to teach twice or three times each day in order to 
accommodate all the students who enrolled. 12 Sadly. data on the numbers that 
al\el1dcd Dr Barclay's Comparative Anatomy classes do not appear to have been 
retained. 
So, who were the students who allended the Comparative Anatomy cour~e? In 
Dr Barclay's words, the course was designed : 
'to cultivate, not only as an object of curious research, but of real 
practical utility, and a branch of liberal education of high 
importance to men of various professional descriptions - to all 
belonging to the medical profession, whether surgcons or 
physicians - to all naturalists, whose tastc may incline them to 
stlldy Zoology - to an who arc concerned with the health and 
preservation ofvaluablc animals - to the lawyer who attends to the 
nature of evidence in criminal trials - to the moralist and logician, 
who vicw tlle faculties of the mind in the abstract, without 
renecting upon the powerful re-action of the organs by which it 
operates, and by which it is often operated upon - to thc physico-
theoiogisL, who is anxious to witness the strongest proofs that arc 
furnished by the works of nature of the existence and power of the 













Fig. S. An Engra\'ingJZ Showing Dr Barclay' s Teaching Building (Centre) at 10 Surgeons' Square, used by him 
from 18IS· HI2S, Illustrating the Four '\-indows on the Second Floor and the Co\'ered Stairway. 
'Surgeoll 's jsiel Square, Drawn, Eng' , & I'ub' b)' J. & 11.5. SWrer, Chapel Street, Pentonville, Dec. I, 1819 .• 
[With Courtesy ofCRC. The University of Edinburgh] 
Deity, or his omnipotence, his omnipresence, his varied operations, 
and his universal superintendence - and lastly, to the inquisitive 
geologist, who delights in tracing the great physical revolutions or the 
globe, by studying the rossil remains or animals, that at one time had 
been its inhabitants, when it presented a dirrerent aspect and had 
dirrerent climates rrom what it has now,.J6 
Advertisements were drafted to attract a student audience rrom this wide variety 
or backgrounds, professions and interests (Fig. 6).37 William Dick was Ilmong 
the farriers who came. He was noticed by Dr Barclay who rapidly recognised 
Ilis intellectual capability; when told by onc or tile medical students in Ilis class 
thaI William Dick was a common working blacksm ith. Dr Barclay. rctorted, 
'All I can say is, thaI whether he be blacksmith or whitesmith, he's thc cleverest 
chap among you' .38 
COMPAR .~TIVE AN,\TOMY. 
R In RCLA Y ... ill lir~in hi. Cnllr~r of 
COfl.fP,\RAflVE AN.-\TO ·~Y on TUC8dj1 ct . 
. 'Itll (If M:\y, at thret' n\·lnck In If., Uftl rnflO l1. 
III tbi, cnurst' hI! iOt(,lld~ to d en\on~:r .. rc a v;lriet )" or ttlt 
.'-:l rUClu rei or tbe 1.owl'r Altinlal.~; and, kt'l ping Iht' I htmJ1t 
lloj~· 11,'1 \' :cw" Ihl' SI;\IIi.);U'd of c.:{I lnr~ri.~nn, ",ill 1h\lll ~. "t: 
:l ~i,('d",t'll n( I'Ht hroaJ 3nd eltlmd c h .... i' on wfllth Ii ... ",· 
\'r,y. H .... LL ... . IIv l</ ·r fR . aud CUVIU, have l"m.lc,.vourt'd to 
e.r::lhlifh th~ lhner.al P riuc.il'lc$ tit ~mmd Ph)'sinIlRY' 
II mav !itf'm Unr l l!ct'~~;trr i\tI1U'I,t to Ol "lIIion h tl \\' U!c(t:l 
lurl! ,I COUrlC Mla r he! to the: l IAwvr .•• ill el' r!:lto CA~t" I r 
Cdmilla l 1'J'l;11 ~ ; or to the 1)IVJNII, "hilt' pttu·inj:: W t,rk, 
rpon ~tufJ I 'I'Jlt'Cllo{ty. DUI ir i,.1i I more ol ' villu~!y U~e-­
(u l ttl Irtfl3t' ",h it :. r~ conccrnC'd hi the H~ .. 1th an t.! Prrscr'n ' 
lion of Dona~ti~ AnIOl"!s: 10 till': htlnLOGIS r, ",' ''f. t~ !">Uldy. 
inc the vnrinll3 Cla~5(" of Auinl11 .· . and til th(.ltC who, 111\,('" 
tigutln; the Ph),!.lca! Ch'Jllgc", en 'the: Surh..:e or thi Droll!.!, 
Im y be auduul to know till' Imemal Char'Q(:It'u of rhe Gt· 
",T3 and Sptd~ .. that 11ft' now uislinlt in" LI'IiI!8 SUI C, ami 
whert' ln tlJtry tlilfc r (runt th e ·Cb~r.\clcn: (If lh rN~ rb.lt bJVC 
1011& been t'~!int'[1 and 'IIh t/3e Fo~,il R,",:\in, lie hur;ctll!t'(,P 
In l ucC'cudvt' SlfJ ra. {kmon'tnung c.1t'J rly a su,,'tSion oj 
PerIod. In wh ich Ihey mUft have perhlll:tl. 
Fig. 6. Ilr Barclay' s Comparative Anatomy Course Advertisement in the 
Caledon;an Mercury of 23 April 1818, p. I ; c. 3. 
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Surgeons, such as John Gordon (1786~ 1818)'v, David Craigie ( 1793- 1866)40 and 
Robert Liston (1794-1847) also taught human anatomy in Surgeons' Square 
during these yearsY.39 It is almost certain thlll their anatomy classes did nOl 
extend into the late Spring and early Summer time when Dr Barclay was 
teaching his co mparat ive anatomy course, al though John Gordon's Physiology 
course was occllsionally given then, and there would have been medical studem 
and staff activity all year round at No. II , the Medical Society's building. 
The philosophy underlying Dr Barclay's Comparative Anatomy course was 
sununarised in the introductory lectures written and largely printed shortly 
before his death, but published thereafter; Dr George Ballingall, his one-lime 
assistant, saw them into press.11 Dr Barclay wrOte in his second Introductory 
Leeturc to Alltltomy:41 
'A ll living bodies with which we arc acquainted. are constructed on 
one general plan, possess similar, at least analogous, organs and 
functions; and being modified only as to class, order, genus, and 
sl}ecies, comribute much to illustrate one anolher. In one animal, for 
instance, the organ is smalL its structure complicated, or its usc 
ohscure; while in another, this organ is large, its stnlcture si.mple, ilIld 
its usc obvious. So Ihat many discoveries which are now made in 
human anatomy, would have sli ll been unknown, had they 110t been 
previously made in thc comparalive. 
Another reason for appeal ing 10 Ihe stniClure of various animals, is, 
Ihal by confining our researches to 0 11C species. we mighl be apt to 
ascribe 100 111lLch to the fonn , size. stmcture, and situation of organs, 
but, by examining different animals, wc soon learn that similar 
functions may be pcrfortned by organs of various fomls, magn itudes, 
proportions, situations, and structures, or should the funclions happen 
to be varied according to Ihe org:I11S, wc arc led to a very useful 
enquiry, not only how far the variety offimction, but of genius, habits, 
instincts, and manners, is connected with each variation of the organs. 
Thirdly. without the aid of Comparative Anatomy, we mighl oHen be 
induced to entertain fal se conceplions of the relative importance of the 
di fferent organs; but when we see them imperfect in one animal, 
wanting in another, diseased, obliterated, or extracted. in a third, with 
or without any essential injury to life, we have then criteria by which 
we may be able \0 fonn some judgement oflhat rank which they hold 
even in the human species '. 
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Dr Barclay also presented 10 his students a large number of the names ofpeoplc 
he considered 10 be anatomical authorities in some particular aspect or another. 
The breadth and depth of his reading indicated that he had access to somc 
remarkably well-stocked libraries. He was very much of the opinion Ihat careful 
study of their publications was an essential component of being a competent 
anatomist. Although very helpful, he explained that il was not enough to make 
use of their illustrations aione.42 His referenced sources included the Greek and 
Roman classics as well as those working in different pans of Europe who werc 
his more recent predecessors and his contemporaries. 
Tl-IE COM I'ARATIV[ ANATOMY COURS": 01-' LI':Cr URES 
According to the lecture notes wn llen down by Robcn Grant l ),18 on TucsdllY 8 
May 182 1 Dr Barclay began his Comparative Anatomy lecture course with the 
following: 
·Anatomy, gentlemen, which naturally signifies dissection, when 
applied to Ihe lower ani mals is termed Comparative we dissect the 
lower animals to become better acquainted Witll thc structure of the 
correspondi ng pans of man we dissect them at di fferent ages to 
pcrceive. changes which take. place by thc growth - we dissect 
different spccies to compare them and sec how fur they all agree - we 
examine the remains found in the bowels of the earth 10 ascertain 
whether they be of the same kind or species with those fo und living 
on the surface.. · 
(icnerully. Dr Barclay did not have or use any notes for his lectures.12 However. 
1\ wus reportr..-dly his usual practice to make an exception with the introduc tory 
lectures of his courses." The published Comparative Anatomy introductory 
lecture occupied 33 primed pages of text, somewhat longer than the six pages of 
notes taken down by Dr Gram?6 Nevertheless, the general eoment of that firs t 
paragraph corresponds quite closely to Grant's notes. H.II.n 
Dr Barclay's lectures, like his amnomieal museuml~.I7. drew attention to a wide 
range of domestic and exotic ani mals. His leachi ng method was to ill ustrate his 
lectures by the demonstration of skeletal matcrials or by usi ng soft tissue 
dissections. He ended the second lecture by saying that: 
'tomorrow I shall institute a comparison between the human skeleton 
and lhat of the lower animals and thereby show you thai however 
difllerent] the various species of animals may appear they arc all 
formed after the same general scheme, they arc all merely 
modifications of our general plan. ' 
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However, it was not until the founh lecture that he compared the skeletal 
anatomy of the human, rat, giraffe, birds. quaompeds, fishes, ute polar bear, 
whales and the mole, drawing panicular attention to the cervical and coxygeal 
venebrae, the presence or absence of clavicles, and the stmclure of the pelvis. 
Some more quantitative indication of the comparisons he made throughout the 
lecture course can be gained from Grant's noted use of the words ' animal' , 
'lower ani mal' and ' quadruped', 159,38 and 41 ti mes respectively; 'bird' was 
used 86 limes and 'fish' was used 46 times. 11 was also nOl surprising, given the 
:utention pa id to the dog (and other domestic animals) in hum3n anatomy 
classes at Edinburgh University during the preceding ccntury.44 Ihalthe dog was 
often mentioned (51 times), as was the horse (34 times) and the sheep (21 
times). Clearly these pieces of infonnatioll would have had direct relevance to 
falTiers seeking background training in pre-veterinary anatomy, Attention was 
also drawn to the t;!lephant·.I,46,47 (13 times), whale ( 10 times) and seal (7 times), 
In all. the anatolllles of thiny-two mammalian species were commented upon 
during the lecture series,4~ Although fcwer birds were mentioned by name. 
nevertheless they numbered thu1cen49, and the number of nam(."{1 fi ~h WI' ~ 
nineS(l, Anatomical tlspects of repliJes~" amphibians}2, marine mollusc. ... . 
marine crustaccansS4, insectsSS and ar.:lchnid~s6 were also presented ,111(\ 
discussed, 
Skeletal (Fig. 7), skin and organ specimens o f almost all of thesc 81l1mals werl' 
present in the huilding'6,17 and many of them would seeOl to have beeu 
demonstrated at Ihe appropriate time to the class. They were either brought 
upstairs onlO the second noor, or were studied downstairs after !be lecture had 
finished, During his second lecture Dr Barclay intimated, 'to encourage this 
study {of compamtive anatomy] still morc among you I have caused the 
dissectiJl~ roolll down stairs tgrolLno floor1 to be cleared for your usc gratis and 
I shall attend !bere regularly 10 tlssis t you gratis ', 1be listed contents of the 
museum illdicutc the brendth and depth of prepared specimens available 10 thc 
students. 16,17 As will be shown below, disseelion o f tlie dog would seem to have 
been the routine opportunity for mammalian dissection by the students. 
However, the amount and species-range of additional material for students to 
dissect. aller the lectures, remain to be discovered, 
'Ibe general plan of Dr Barclay's 60 lectures can be seen from Grant 's notes, n, li 
The content of the firs t thirty-one of them largely comprised tile compar..ltive 
anatomy o f the skeleton and its musculature, the order followed being skull, 
teeth. vertebrae, thorax, abdomen, hind limb and forelimb, In addition to the 
articulated skeletons to which he referred. skulls (Fig. 8), limb bones and other 
incomplete skelctal materials were available for inter-species comparison on the 
first floor and elsewhere in the builcling '6•1? e.g. ' in the cassowary the sternum 
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"if,:. 7. Illustration s of th e Skeleton of t he Asbln Elephant (E/epllUs //Iux im"s 
illdiclIs) from I)r Uarclay's Collection, Prepared by I>r lJallingall, based on 
I>rawings hy Robert Kaye Grevillc and I<: ngraved by Edward Mitchell.4s•46 
ICouncsy ofCRC, The University of Edinburgh] 
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has no spine as in other tmds, It has small pectoral muscles and consequently ilS 
wings are not well cillculated ror flying, they have however large sacral 
eXlTCmities for walking ' (lecture 17): ';iI this preparation we see in the case of 
the c!ltthe monkey and some other animals the varieties in the structure of the 
pllns of .,mimals become greater as we recede from the trunk towards the 
extremitics' (Iccture 19). Growth was dealt with in relation 10 tooth and limb 
bone structure: their blood vessels and nI:rve supply were also covered in n 
gencral manner. In the main. anatomy was dL'SCribed in relation to function; e.g. 
the impact that horns had on skull anatomy, and how bram SIZC might be related 
10 function (lecture 6); the sense of smell and the anatomy of the nose (leclUres 
8-10); the different functions of tails (lecture IS). The anatomy oflhe horse's 
foot was compared to that of the human finger (Iecturc 3 1). Various pathologies 
were also discllssed where these were deemed 10 contribute 10 a better 
understanding of structure and function, growth and ageillg.j7,s1 The next 
twenty-nine lecturcs largely dealt with brain'9 and vision60, embryology", 
glandul'lr lissues'z, the heart and 'systemic circullltion,6l the lung and 'pulmonic 
circulation '''' and the vbcer.! [stomach, liver. kidney] of the aixlomen.M When 
he came to the soft pans he always had a dissection to illustrate the lecture. ' l 
Nat urally. the unexpected UCCUlTL-d every nuw nnd then. and 1101 only addcd 
variety but probably also stimulated additional student interest in Dr Bllrclay's 
Comparative Anatomy course. Several examples may be seen in the 1821 
course: 
'For a course of lectures 011 Complllrlllivc l Anatomy 'A-C cannot 
always procure the animals at the time we would req uire them - and 
as I havc procured an angler fi sh I shall su rur interrupt the course to 
hhow you this animal which is not very common here' (lecture 3); ' [ 
meant to have proceeded today to the thorllx, the bones or the thornx 
but as I came down to the class l from his home in Argyle Square (Fig. 
2B), along North College Street past Edinburgh University (Fig. 2C). 
down Infimlary Street and along Il igb School yards to Surgeons' 
Square (Fig. 20») I happened to meet n human brain which I shall 
therefore demonstrate lest an opportunity should not occur when we 
corne to treal of thaI pan' (Iccture 16): 'demonstration by n machine 
of the action or two muscles' (lecture 26);' Specimen ofa young seal 
newly calved with the umbilical cord still remaining this seal is nearly 
two feet long and \4 inches in CIrcumference round the abdomen 
(lecture SO). Similarly with anccdotes such as, 'the same muscle 
which pulls upwards lind backwards the angle of the mouth in the dog 
also pulls the car backwards - by tying the cars of a bull together it 
was found to be disabled from leaping the fences, because when it 
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leaps the fences it always crects the ears. but when Ihe ears are lied il 
could nOI crecl them and Ihought thaI some one pulled it buckwnrds 
whenever it auempled to leap' (lecture 25). 
During his lnst (6OIh) leclurc he su mmarised the course thus: 
' I have avoided dwelling on my fa vourite hobbies the muscles ilnd 
blood vessels because they require a long time 10 learn and because 
our time was very limited - we have examined more attentively 
which was most imeresting in a comparative view, the skeleton. 
the brain, the eyes and the contents of the thorax and alxlomcn.· 
olSSEcnON I)KJ\ CTI CI\LS 
Dr Barc lay tauglll 'with II greal vanety of iliuSlidtivc prcparat ions'. II Howevcr. 
he clearly appreciated that for II student to gain an underslandtng of comparative 
anatomy hc had to sec and participate in the practical dissection of numerous 
species of animals: . . .' those who would study it, must see it pmetlccd. No 
ligures or verbal descriptions can ever compensate for the want of the originat~ : 
thcy givc not the Slime reli sh nor interest. nor an'ord the sume correctness ~lt 
ideas' .Ui 
Dr l3arclay hud a large number of Assistants 10 ercate Iti~ anat('nlleal 
prep3mtions, and Demonstrators to explain the analOmical reanm:s to the 
students; it was they who principally carried out the dissections for his classes. 
George Ballingall (1780 1855), Roben Knox ( 179 1.1 862) his younger brother 
Frederick Knox (1 794· 1873), Roben Nasmyth (1792-1870), and Dr Willis were 
some or thcm.ll Although Dr Barclay did nOI give demonstrations 011 1·luman 
Anatomy in the sUlllmer session, when John Aitkin became his Demonstrator 
(in Dr Barclay'S latter years), human dissections were conducted and 
demonstrations given by Aitkin during the summer scssion.12 The Assislam who 
was with him from 1810 to 18 15 was Roben Liston (1794-1847)66 and he was 
hIS principal [)cmonstrator and Prosector in 18 [4·1815 al the time of William 
Dick's study.l ~.61 John Dickson took his place as Dr Barclay's Demonstrator in 
about 181 5.(>8 
William Dick experienced this aspect o f Dr Barclay's teaching method and 
commented upon il. l 
' During Dr Barelay's course of lectures upon comparallve anatomy, 
and. when he was going on about dogs and cuts, it occurred to 
William Dick thaI it might be a grand thing to gel a horse. He 
mentioned it to Ihe Professor, who was delighted with the olTer. 
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Now, it so happened thnt he, shortly before, had met with a Shetland 
pony that had happened to have dislocated bOlh his hind fetlocks in 
attempting to cover n big mare. These had been reduced; but in a 
fOl1night afterwards the same thing had happened again. The 
consequence was, that there soon became compound dislocations, 
with sloughing. The beast was soon brought in, its throat Cllt, and 
the Doctor proceeded to lecture upon it; and thus he [William DickJ 
got his lirst lecture upon the comparative anatomy of the horse.' 
During the 30'h of the 1821 series of lectures, Dr Barclay mentioned 'that the 
viscera of the horse were dissected in the back court on Saturday [16<11 of June) 
by my friend Mr Dick the veterinary surgeon' (Fig. 9). Earlier that week,69 Dr 
Barclay had madc reference to William Dick's ncrvc·section treatment of 
diseased horses' fect, which was done without compromising their locomotion. 
It is of interest to note that earlier in 182J William Dick, who was now 
developing his own leaching skills, had privately presented a four week course 
of eight lectures on veterinary medicine to the nine students thaI had attendcd.4 
.' ig. 9. Sample M I)r Barclay' s Lecture Notes (Writlen by Robert !:C. GTIlnt) 
Containing a Reference 10 ' my friend Mr IWilliamll)ick' . 
[Courtesy of Special Collections, University College London) 
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George Roben Waterhouse, one or Dr Oarclay's studcnts and probably a fellow 
student with Will iam Dick, was present 3t the dissection of the male Beluga 
whale on. or about, Thursday 8 June 1815. 
'Never shall we forgel the enthusiasm of lhe Doctor. wlIuing to his 
knees amongst the viscera of thc great tenant of thc dl.'Cp, altcmately 
cutting IIway with his large and dexterous knife. and regilling his 
nostrils with copious infusions of sn ulT, while he poinled out, in his 
usual fe licitous manner, the various COntraSlS or agreemenlS of the 
fo mlS of the viscera with those of other animals and o f man. ,N 
Dr Barclay subsequently reported and published his findings .1O However. 
dissection of the dog would seem to have been the standard opportunity for 
dissection by the students; ' ... the appcamncc of these pans in the hUlllan 
species can be very well learned from the disposition of them in the dog.' 
(lecture 27). The numbers of dogs' hcads in the museum collection (43) 
altcSled bOlh 10 the aVlliiabilily of that species and the frequency with 
which it WILS dissected during bOlh the winter and summer courses of 
anatomy. During thc Comparative Anatomy course the dog was dlS:;cctctl 
in order to illustrate various gencrul aspects of its anatomy during the 
presentation of the lecture (lectures 25. 26, 27, 49, 52. 53) It.g. 
' You see here the peristaltic motion o f the viscera in till" young dog 
killed and still quite waml - the vennicular motion is here remarkably 
conspicuous and seems to be much more rapid than the descent of the 
contained mailer the small intestine removed wholly from the 
animal and laid on the table still retains a little of this peristaltic 
1II0tion' (lecture 53). 
Further comparisons were m3dc by dissection of a nllmber or other species; a 
young goose (lecture 28); hedgehog (lecture 29); new·bom seal (lecture 50); 
guillemot (lecture 54); skate (lecture 56); and cod (lecture 57). Several lectures 
focused on dissected demonstrations of the unatomy o f the brain , of the human 
(lectures 16 & 35); sheep (lectures 32, 33, 34 & 35); dog (Iccture 34): domestic 
cock (leclUres 35 & 36); hen and fish (lecture 36); and skate (lecture 38). One of 
the conclusions drawn was that ' we found thc brain of quadrupeds differing 
very little in structure from the human bl",J.in· (lecture 39). Other in-class 
di ssections focused on the anatomy of the eye, as demonstrated by that of the 
bullock (lectures 40 & 41) and the cod (lecture 42). Dr Barclay also passed on 
methodOlogical tips to his class, for example duri ng the 14'" lecture, ' by pouring 
a little hot water fro nl a lea pot on the tail of a fi sh the whole Ocsh comes away 
simply by rubbing it off wilh the fingers, while by trying to dissect this lail 
without this preparation it is found to be one of the most difficult dissections 
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possible - this I round out by mere accident' (Fig_ 10), He pointed out ronuitous 
anatomical circumstances, 'if Ihis brdin were not a lillie too far gone by 
commencing putrefaction I cou ld not so easily tea r off lite pia mater' (lecture 
16), I-Ie also called on friends (:md fomler students) to assist with dissections -
'I know that my friend Dr Grant [the wriler oflhesc lecture notes] will have no 
objection to allow any gentleman 10 e]lamine the interior of Ihis rAngier] fish 
whcn he opened it, J have not asked him but 1 LknowJ from his generosity that 
he will readily do so' (lecture 17), and as indicated above wilh respect to the 
dissection orthe Shetland pony when William Dick was his student. 
THE CONTENTS OF 'niE COM l'Alt ATlVE ANATOMY t\'lUSEUM 
Struthers recalled that the Barcl<lY Museum contained the skeletons or 
' elephant. boar, came\' 0]1, deer, horse (including the Arabian, the great cart 
horse, U1C pony and thc ass) bear, walrus, seal dolphin, narwhal, and the ostrich 
[sic, cassowary[' Y As mentioned above, William Dick had added the Shetland 
pony to the skeletal colleclion, and it is likely thaI he had also been the source 
of the other equids" Very little additional in formation on U1C contents of the 
museum was published in the nineteenth century. Sadly. the detailed c<ltalogue 
of the Barctay Col lection, which William MacGillivray, the College of 
Surgeons' Conservator, hOld been tasked with prcparin~ in 1831 , doe.<; not seem 
to have survived.11 MacGillivray's 'succinct account' of the compamtivc 
anatomy collection rcponcd '1457 prcgarations: viz. , in spirits 60, in turpentine 
10, dry 689, casts 3. engmvin~s 8."2 However, hy good fon une, an earlier 
manuscript catalogue docs exist. 2 
The cxtant 'Barclay Collection manuscript catalogue ' is a cardboard lind leather 
bound ledger with a red and gold labcl on the front bearing the inscription 
'Barclcian Museum Settlements'. The third item bound in th.is volume is the 
Deed of Trust prepared by Dr Barclay and dated 1826. The first par! comprises 
the Barday's Deed of Settlement that was rOlmaliy registered on Saturday 4 
Oclober 1828. It is the second part of this collection of documents thllt is the 
catalogue of the Barclay Museum specimens; it was prepared by Robert Knox 
( 1791 - 1862).1) On its lasl, 34!1> page, the following is wrillen: 
'Museum Catalogue 
This is the Catalogue or Numerical Inventory oftbe 
Bardeiall Museum wrillcn on this and the thiny three 
preceding pages and e]l tcndcd 10 Eleven hundred and 
sixty nine [specimenJ numbers referred 10 in a Discharge granted by me 
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William Wood President or the Royal College of Surgeons of 
Edinburgh in favour of James Anssell Esquire -and the other 
Trustees of the said Museum upon the delivery thereof to me on 
behalf oflbe said RoyaJ College. Dated this l \ventieth 
day of October in the year Eighteen hundred & twenly eight 
Siglled William Wood' 
From an analysis of the comparative anatomical material in this Barc!cian 
Museum cataloguel ~ a somewhat more comprehensive picture emerges. In 
addition to the human skeletons ( 15) of various ages that wcre mainly for use 
during the popular winter anatomy and s urgery course, there was a large 
collection or skeletons or other mammalian species. The additional domestic 
species were represented by:; Pig/Boar (I I I). Ox (I), Shcep (I), Goat (I ) , Horse 
(3), Ass (I). Cat (I) and Dog (7)?4 The UK land mammals were represented by: 
Rabbit (I ), Squirrel (I), Rat ( I), Mouse (1), Mole (I), Hedgehog (I), Deer (3), 
Bat (I). Fox (1), Polecat ( I), Weasel (2), Badger (I) and Oller (I ). In addition 
there were skeletons or exotic-land mammals; Indian Elephant ( I), Monkey t2), 
Beaver ( I), K:ll1gnroo Rat (1), Camel (1), Rei ndeer ( I), Polar Bear (2), Wombat 
(I). Kangaroo ( 1) and three unspecified ' Quadrupeds '. The Narwhn l (2), Whale 
(either Beluga or Dolphin) (I). Walrus (I) and Seal (2) represented the sea 
mammals. 7s 
Reptiles skeletons were also present in the form ofTunles (5), Tortoise (4) and 
three ·Serpents·. Bird skeletons includ{.>(j Cassowary (I), Goose (1), Swan (I), 
Turkey (1), Cmne (2). Al batross (I), Pelican (I), lIeron (1). Cormorant ( I). 
Gannet ( I), Hawk (1), Eagle (I) nnd Parrot (I). or the eight unspecified 
skelctons of ' Birds', wc know from Mitchell ( 1820) Ihat the Snipe and Robin 
were present (Fig. 11).4' One toad skeleton represented U1C Amphibia, und Ihe 
fi sh skcletons included Skate (I). Angler lish ( I). Flounder (1). Pike (I) and 
Cod (I). Among the thirteen unspecified 'Fish' skeletons was the Perch 
prepared by Dr Barclay's assistant , Dr Willis (Fig. 10).45 
In addition. there were largc numbers of part s o f skeletons. including the 
heads/crania/skulls o r: Small Animals (21); lower animals (2); Ape (1); Monkcy 
(1); Wild boar (I); Musk ox (I); Ox (I); Calr(I); Sheep (1); Ram (1); Deer ( 1); 
Stag (2); Rhinoceros (1): Ass (I); Horse (8): Porpoise (2); Whale (3): Ferae 
[various carnivoresJ (1 3); Tiger (I); Pamher ( I); Dog (43); Walrus (4); Seal (I); 
Birds (23); Goose (I); Serpent (3); Tun Ic (4); Fish (I); Shark ( I). Three 
Babyrousa skulls were also in thc museum collcction (Fig. 8). 
An additional list or speci mcns 17 was round written on eight pages or the 132 
!eaves or another manuscript ledger76 that separately listed the contents o r the 
Anatomical MuseuD1 belonging to Roben Knox (1791-1862), who in 1825 
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Fig. II. Illu strations o«a) the Robin (ErillJUcul' rubeeuia) and (b) The 
Comlllon Snipe (Seoloptu: gallillago) from Dr Barclay's Co llectio n, 
I' repared by Dr Willis, IJIIsed on I)mwings by I'-obert Kaye Crev ille and 
Engraved by Edwnrd Milchcll,45 
jCourtcsy of eRe, The University of Edinburgh] 
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became Dr Barclay's partner and successor. T hese pages, written in Robert 
Knox's hand, were lilled ' Preparations in Comparative anawmy removed from 
Dr KJ10)( Premises Sept. 1828'. Ross and Taylor believed that this ti tle re ferred 
to the transfer of the 13arclay Museum teaching material, borrowed earlier by 
Knox, from his care back into the collcction that Dr Barclay had bequeathed to 
the Royal College of Surgeons on his de3th.11 A total of 120 anatomical 
preparations were listed 17• The sole ground for doubt about this att ribution was 
described as !.he absence from the list of the articulated skeleton of thc Indian 
elephant presentcd 10 Dr Barclay by Dr George Ballingal1.7e Our analyses orthe 
twO lists of material suggest that they do correspond closely with one another 
indicating that specimcns in both lists originated from Dr Barclay's museum 
collection. However, !.he dates at which SOUle o f tbe specimens arrived i.n the 
collection are unccrtain. with the publical ions by Knox in 1824 suggcsting that 
the OrnilllOryncitlis 1)(I'O(/oxlIs and cassowary specimens date from about that 
time and may have been pUI inlo the Barclay museum by Knox.'N II is nOl 
possible 10 s..1y when most of the specimens arrived in No. 10 Surgeons' S(luare 
as there is no eXLant dated set of records of the type shown by the detai led list of 
speci mens in Dr Kno)('s colleclion.7~ 
Dr Barclay's collection should oot he considered in isolalion, The Medical 
Society~ next door (Fig. 2E) had a general museum of human anatomy and the 
College of Surgeons had one of surgical spccimem.1IO wilhin in its building all 
Surgeons' Square (Fig. 2F). Bolh of these appear to have contained a lot less 
comparative anatomy material than was presenl in Dr Barclay's collection. 
Professor Robert Jamieson ( 1774.1854). the Rcgius Proressor or Natural 
History at Edinburgh University, was at that time in lhe process of stimulating 
the collection of a huge number of Natural History speci mens for the ' Royal 
Museum of the Univcrsity,.81 This was largely geological malerial but il also 
contained zoological specimens (including, in 1819, the Louis Dufresne 
collection!12 o f 1.600 hird specimens, 800 eggs. 4.000 shells. fossils. amphibians. 
corals and 12.000 insects). These local museums, although ofpotelltial interest, 
and perhaps accessible 10 William Dick through Ihe mediation of classmates 
matriculated in the University, did not rival Dr Barclay 's museum colleelion or 
comparative anatomical materials that prohably more closely suiled his 
requirements. 
CONCL USION 
So in what ways would William Dick have gained from Dr Barclay'S 
Comparative AnitlOIllY course of lectures, dissections and museum? He is 
certain to have received clear inslruction on the functional anatomy o f the dog, 
cat, horse and other dmnt::;tic species of animals. 'One of \Dr Barclay'sl telling 
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illustrations of the necessity of anntomieal knowledge ust.'tI to be the mention of 
a veterinary surgeonS] having wrilll"ll on the diseases or the ~all-bladder of the 
horse, unaware that the horse docs not possess thai organ. ,Il,. Natuml anxieties 
that William Dick may bave harbouH:d concerning the seeming complexities of 
anatomy and physiology represented by animals of different size nnd fonn 
would hllve been allayed; Ihe underlying similarity of animnl construct ion and 
function was at the core of Dr Barclay's teaching. lie would also have fmllld 
hi msel f in an encouruging environmem where it would have been quite 
appropriate for him to bring animals ror di sseclion :Lnd funher study; ilS 
suggested above this might explain the variety and amount of equine skcletal 
material in Dr Barclay'S museum . 
Dr Barclay's mtroduclion to the concept of pathological similarit ies betwecn 
humans and other mammals would also huve ix.-cn of conSiderable interest and 
relevance to the ambitious young farner. I lis exposure 10 the :lI1alomies or a 
rangc of exotic animals would h:lve laid a good foundation for his future 
profcssionul links to the animal and bird collection of the Royol Edinburgh 
Zoological Gardens.SoI More imlllL'(limcly he would have learned much from Dr 
Barclay about the ways to succcss li.tlly present educational rnilterial to an 
audience of students from a wide range of previous experience. I Ie would h(IVe 
seen how tn.lined physicians and surgeons, as well as medical swdellIll. 
geologLsts und farri ers responded to the anatomical material prepared for them, 
II w.u. also the appropriate study environment to have brought William Dick 
into, in order for him to make contaCt with those medical and university mcn 
who werc subscqucllIly to make con tributions to his education at that lime, and 
who would be of compamblc assistance to his own students in the future. 2.l.'~ 
Indecd, it is likely that some of the fellows who studied with William Dick in 
the compaTill ive anatomy classes may have been IIlvi tcd to becolllc end of 
scssion examincrs of his vetcrinary Sludellls after lhe establislum'llt of his 
Vetcrill ilry School. Indccd the formation of th,lI school would be aided by the 
gcnerous donation of lecturing material on the diseases of livestock by thc 
University'S Proressor of Agriculture, Dr Andrew Covcntry." There was also the 
suggestion thlll Dr Barclay himself contributed in a compamble manncr.· 
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' rht"1l the IiI Ie orthe second essay: An I::,'soy 1)11 GfUlrilis (wilh pencil undcnlealh: session 
of 18lJ- 14), Twenty eight puges of wriling in Elll)h~h. these afC uot numbered, the last 
ODe i~ signed Roben E. Grant. 
Then the lille of third es5.'1y: A" eSSOy 0 11 filt! /lclorbld A I/OIOIII)' oJlhl! IflIl!Slim!s (with 
pencil underneath: session of 18 14_15). 
Thiny IWO pages ofwril ing In English, al l pages Ilrenumberoo,the last one: is signed R 
Grant. II isdatt'd 21 Oe1.1814, 
Then Ihe til le of fou nh essay: All Essay oll ihe Cbmpuratll'e Allalomy ofllre lira/II (WIlli 
pclldl underm.:arh: S~$lion (If 1814-1 j -18 Oclober. 1814). 
T he first page LS 1IIIed "'I "he Anatomy (I[lhe IJrflll1l11 /I1ommifl!rOI1S allllllOls"thcn Ihll1)' 
two additional pages ofwnll1lg in English, all pllgtS aft numbered, the 11191 unt IS ~IWltd 
R Grant. It is daled28 Oct. 18 14 . 
Tben his printed MD Ihesis, Dis.fe/'trlilo Physio/ogica IlItwgllrali.r, De Circlliw SOfIJ;lIilli$ 
/n FOe/II : AUClore Robcno Grant. 511 pages in Latill. The last page is slgucd R .... ben B. 
Gran!. 
Tben Ihe n()!cs 011 I)r. Barclay's leclures on Comparative Allatomy. staning 8110 May 
1921 Tilles nre nOI given. The lectures nre ti tled by number, until the 6OIh, the 
eOllc luding lecture, 011 3 I" July. [These have been rranscri hed, annolllled aud placed in 
the Edinburgh Research Archive for online viewing (hltps:l/www.era .1ib.cd.ac.llkl) as: 
MACDONALD, A.A. and WARWICK, CM. (2014), C lass NOles from Dr lohn 
Barc lay's lectures on Complmllive Anatomy, set down between 8th May 1821 aud 31" 
July 182 1, III 10 SurgeOllS Squ:lre. Edinburgh by Or Ruben Edmund Gf"~111. 
Theil NolI.'J on the Ge%gy ofScotlond,from Jameson's I.j'C/lOre.~ r!1l NOI. IlIiil. l(lllpril 
1813, oomprising twenty onl:' pages; IheSt: 1m: not numbt::red. 
hllp:llarchiyes.ucl.ac,lIkfDSeryetdserve.e)((?dsgA pe" Archin:&dsgCmd Index.lcl 
!n KNOX, R. (111211), rala/ogue (If the Hare/eiml MII.fCllm. In: The DUlls (lfSeIi/ell/elll and 
CUlilloglle oflhe Bare/elan Musellm beq.u!ilthed 10 Ihe RO>~II Col/ege of SlIrgrons of 
Edinburgh by Johll Barclay. ·l1te Comparalive Analomy dClails hllve been transcribed, 
annotaled and archived lit: httP~:lIwww.eril.rb.ed.-a •. uklha .. d!el184218307 
17 KNOX, R. (1 828), PreJlar(ltlm~~ 11/ Comp(lr(lli,"" IIIIMOIII)' /"l?/7W\'('dfrom Dr Knax 
Prellllse.f Sepl 1818. pp. K. hI : KnOll Old C~t al oguc, University of Edinburgh . Anatomy 
Archives· CRe DA 50 Amlt [9051, These h~ve beeu tr~ nseribed . annotAted (lnd 
archived Ill : https:Uwww.el~.hb.ed .ac.uklha"dle/1842/8l06 
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IS The annotated transcribed lecture notes taken down by Grnnt Clln be (ound at: 
https: lfw\\'w.cra. l i b.ed.ac.uklhandle/1842~30S. 
19 CHAM UI!RS, R. (1835), 8arcfll),. John, M.D. In: A Biogrophica! Diclionary 0/ Eminem 
Sco/$/nrm. [n 4 Volumes. Glasgow & Edmburgh: Blnckie & Son; Dublin: W, Curry,jun 
& Co.; London: Simpkin & Marshall, Volume I , 135- 14 1. 
20 WATERHOUSE, G_R_ (184 1), The nalUral hisl",)' of Marsr.piaUa or pollched onimll/J. 
II!wi/rmed by Ihil1)' 5ir ('1J10I1rl:d plllll.'s, ..... ith ptirlroit Ilnd memoir oIBarc/ay. In Jarditlc, 
W. (editor). Tllf.' Nulllralisl"$ Ubrar)', XI, pp. 17-44. 
21 KAUFMAN, M.lL (2007), Dr John 8arc:lay (1758-1826). fl,'(lro-mur(lI/(!acher O/hlllll(lll 
lind t'Ompamll\'c an(l(om), in Et/inbllrgh. Edinburgb: 'n,c Royal College of Surgeons o( 
Edinburgh. 
22 Or Andrew Marshall was an cminent Sconish anatomist who followed in the tradition of 
the Hunter brothers, lohn and Willium, in London by cncouraging his swdent! to lean! 
by cnrrying out dissections themselves; MOORE, W. (2005), The knifo malt blood. 00(1)' 
SfIIJlching tJ"d Ihe birth 0/ m(}(Wrn Slirgery. London: Bantam. 
23 Brown's Square was subsequently dcmolished when the Gcorg~ IV Bridge was built 
( 1829-1 832). 
24 Argyle Square was located about 900 metres we.~( orlhe Univc!1)tty orEdinburgb an\! 
w~s replaced in 1871 by the construction nfthc Museum ()rScotlan\!. 
25 OPR m:miage recorn 3411/00 0030 0439 Ounblane reads: f)r JQ/m BOI¥;/ay ami Ali,'s 
Elr.m!(}ra Clllnpbdl bolh a( Kilh')'flr. Caflli! booked I'lld prtIClOImo;(/ ("du. tJnd m(lrri(,(l 
by Ih(' Rf'V M Snr/ing Oil 15 ~I IR II 
26 Dr 10hn Barclay, Edlll[burghl. National Archives ofScothmd, Register ofSnsines. 
RS27/482.22; Docwr John Barclay, 30'" December 1826. Nntional Archivcs of Scotland. 
Registcr of Wills, SC701l /3S/833-859; In the recorded documem of his will Barclay 
wrote' ... our Contract of Murringe bearing date the 24'" day ofOttOber eightccn hundred 
and cleven .. : 
27 Dr Andrew Duncan senIOr (1744- 18211) was a Scottish physician and pm(cssur whu held 
the Chair of the Institutes ofMcdlCIllC (ur PhYSiology) in Edlltburgh fmm 17119_1 g 19. 
28 STROUD, W. (1820).lhstoryoJthe Mcdicol Sodet)'oJEl/illhllrgh. Edinburgh: printcd 
(or the Society by William Aitken. 
29 According to the POSl Office directories. Dr Lalla may hlove rented thc huuse from Or 
I>uncart rrom 1794 or perhDps one year earlicr. He is recorded in the following: Post 
Office Directory for Edinburgh Leith Mussclburgh and Dalkeith, 1794·1795, p. I 11; 
Edinburgh directory, from July 1797 to July 1798. EdinbUlgh: Thomas Aitchison. p. 124; 
Edinburgh and Leith directory. 10 July 1800. Edinburgh: Thomas Aitchison. p. 174: 
Edillburgh and Leith directory to July 1801, Edinburgh: Thomas Aitchisof1, p. 131. 
C\Jriuusly there an: no Post Office dircct()ry entries for Dr Alexander Ramsay at th:u 
address. ]1llwever. Ramsay docs report thnt he sUlned teaching anatomy in 1796: 
RAMSAY, A. (1812), 'Acconnt of some unusual eonfOTmotions of muscles and vessels.' 
Edinburgh Medical andSurgiral JOllrnal. 8, pp. 281-283; RAMSAY, A. (1813), 
A"O/omy oj fhe Hearl, Cranium l/lld Brain. O(iapll!lllO Ihe plirpoSi!S o/Ihe Medical and 
Sllrgicul Praclilioner. 10 "hieh is atk/rd. in nOles, ohsen'alians on the laws of life ami 
.rer/Sl.I(iOlls. 2..J Edition, Edinburgh : George Ramsay and Company; LA r rA, J. (1793),,of 
Veterinary llislory 2.10 Vol. 17 No. 3 
prclCliclil syslem oj Slirgery. 11I"'~Ir(/lrJ ililh I/I,W'.\ 011 mOllY ofrhe slIbjet·/J. Clnd \,.,Ih 
coppl'rplCIII'S; in three volumes, bllnbulKh I'ouled fo r G. Mudie. J. Elder, A. Guthne. 
:md J. & 1. Fairbairn; J. MurraY,lInd O¥II'o'lt III. Splcre [sic, Speare], Londun. 
)0 Edinburgh Delln of Guild Courts ~nd Wllmlnt.'> 1762-1863, Dr John Barclay. Edioburgh 
City Archives. 
31 The 19m cl:nlury source indiealm~ tb{lt .1 g;lve SCllIIllg room for about 150 siudenis was 
CATHCART, C. W. (1882), 'Some of Ihe older schools of :mnlomy eonnected wilh Ihe 
Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh. ' Edinbllrgh Medi(ll Jrmm(ll, 27, Pl'. 769-781. 
This is equivulerllto the modem minimum rtlle of 0.65 square meters per full illne 
studem equivalent, According 10 Ihe Drnli Universities Standards and Guidelines, 2013, 
Schedules. 
32 STORER, J. and STORER, H,S. (1820), Vie,. ,s in Edinbllrgh mrd ils vit:iniry Edinburgh: 
A. ConSlable & Co. Vol. 2, Plale 84. 
33 Lecture 50: Dr Ilnrclay refel11'd to th.., largest seal in the mustum belli!! below Ihe lOp 
floor leemre room. 
34 TIllS ubsclVmiun would seem 10 suggeSI thai the windows, perhaps IWO, all the ground 
!loor lit Ihe back of the houst rnight h:wt been smull. The style of archilecture oflhat 
period would Imply thai there were probably two, IlOssibly IllIce larger wmdows on each 
or lhe mhtr IWO floors al the back orthe MUSt. BELL, [). (2008). Ellill/J/Irgh old 10,.11 
fllejcrgollf!III1(1t"rl' of lUI Ilrbalijorm. Edinburgh: 'I1lul is J'ublishing. 
35 The second Monro hod rellred III 18011, and Ebe numbers attendillg his son's Irepul~d iy 
less allractive[ leclures was substantia lly roouced, 
36 I3ARCLA Y, S. (1827), 'Lecture Fifth: Compmlllivc An'llorny.' In: BALUNGALL, G. 
(1827), Inlro(/Ilc/ory lecfllres 10 (I Coursl' oj AII(l/Qmy, Jelillf!rI!d by Ihe laff: John 
BrIrl'lay. M.D. F.R.SE. wilh 1/ Ml'moir of the Life oflhe AlIlhor. by George Hal/mgnfi. 
MD. Edillburg.h : Macl achlan & $Icwan; London: Bahlwin, Cr.tdoclc, & Joy pp, 137-169. 
37 For example: ' S' . (11:115), 'On the adv~ntagl:S to be d~rived from Ihe knowledge of 
Cornp;lndive AnawlllY.' PaN/ll'r's MllgazlII/!, 16, pp, 149·151; Ca/etiolliwi Mercury, 
MOII(I ~y, I May, 181 S. p . l, 1'. 1; 19 April 1817 in Call'dOllian M""'IH'J', p.3; e.4; 23 April 
1818 in CaletlQllimr lIiercury, p. I ; c.3; 21 ,\ pdl 11120 111 Tht' Edillbllrgh tlriverliser, p.l; 
e.2. 
38 FeRGUSSON, A. (11158), 'Veterinary School' The COllodion AgriC'lllmriSI 10 pp. 12-1 4. 
39 ELLIS, D. (1823), MemOir fJ/ lile life nnd wmings o/John Gordon. M.D., F.R.S.E .. Iml' 
lectl/rer 011 Alla/omy and Physiology in Edillbl.rgh, Edinhurgh: A. Consluble & 
C01l1 p~ny; London: ~lurst, Robinson & Company; John Gordon wrote a hoslile ankle 
againsl craniology and phrellology ili lhe ionuc1Jtiui Edinburgh Review, and ironically 
stimulated widesprc3d publiC interest in the subjec1, and Ihe supposed ability 10 
delermine ChHrn(;ler tfllits by el,wmining lhe shape of II person's skull. 
40 CATHCART, C.W. (I 882), 'Some oflhe older schools of anal amy connected with Ihe 
Royal College of Surgeons', Edinburgh. £I/il1bllrgh Medical Journal, 27, pp. 769·781. 
41 BARCLAY, J. (1827). 'Lecture Secund: Cornpar.llive Anatomy' In: BALLINGALL, G 
(1827), lntrodllrlory leeilires 10 0 COllrse oj Alla/omy. delil'ered by the III/!' John 
nl,relllY. M.D F R.S.£. ,..ifh (1 Memoir oj fhe Life ojthe Alilhor. by Georg~ Hal/IIISII/!, 
Veterinary HiS/Qry 2JJ VfJl 11NII f 
M.D. I!dinburgh: Maclachllm & Stewnrtj London: Baldwin, Cradock, & Joy. pp. 29-59: 
Dr Barclay goes on 10 droll' a[[ention to two add itiol1 ~ 1 reasons: 
'Pol/rrhly. COIllpamtive Anatomy betomcs nctessary in ascertaining the attiol1 of 
organs. All the functions hllve long ce.1.scd before the human body can legally be opened; 
and it is only in the lower animals that we can presume 10 make C)l.pcriments, and 
e~a llline the mechanism while it is in motion. II is, therefore, inlhis field ofillquiry lhat 
we t hjeny ha\'e 3cquired our knowledge of the fUIlI;\Ions. 
IAmly, ComparatIve Auntomy is an object of Importance: ... By il 1I person lIlay readily 
acquire a facility in .Ilssection. a dexterity and confidence in ~urgical opcrntion, lind not 
only preserve. but extend the knowledge which he has IIcqUlred of the human system ... It 
not oilly shews us how 10 examine Ihe SIOlctures of animal~ with our OWI1 hands. but .. . 
explains II great numbet' of phenomena which otherwise we could nut possibly 
comprehend; ... we ougbt to snldy the whOle, if we: wish to hll\'e just or enbrgcd ideas or 
the animal economy, or be much interested in the improvemellt of that science which is 
styled PhYSiology.' 
41 'fondness for the plates. and rclu~'tanee to the labour of stotlyl1lg. the WO!'k8, whicb the 
plQtes were only imended to illustrate, preSHge nothing tlmt is (pvounthle to Anatomy. 
They indieale Ihe deeline of those t nergies, and nfthm enthusiasm, by which it~ 
boundaries were originally extended; Ihey imply tbal Anatomists are beginning to dislike 
Ihe smell o/Ihe I(lmp: that they fed notlhe p]e,1sure, which they oughllo feel, in the 
actual inspection of the objects themselvcs; thBt they sdtlOln persevere until they lire 
fatisu~-d, or rejoIce at bemS fatigued III such n cmJse; and thPllhey ore af'llBlkd at the 
IllbouT and toi l tbat is absohnely IlCCCSSllry for the suetessful prOS\:culion ofsciente.' 
I3ARCLA Y, J. (1812), A descriplion o/Ih('(lrleri('s qflhf.' I1lIman body. Edinburgh: 
printed for Thomas Bryce & Co.j lind Longman, Ilul'St, Rces, Of/nc, & I3llJwn; J. 
Murray, J. Callow; S. l lighley; lind T. Underwood, London; and W. Dune(ln, Glasgow. 
pp. ~vii-~viii. 
43 'Allilt\Jllty, which literally slgll1fies DissectiOn, when employed lIS a mean to investigme 
the stnlcture of inferior (Ln un~ 1 5, is styled COMl'A RATI VE. Tbe temJ has its origin from 
Ihe 11U1llefilUS 1Iliusi01l5 that, III these illvestigations, are usually made to the human 
structure. The objects of such enquiries are various: We dissect these aaimal~ to denve. 
by comparison, additional information respecting the dilTcTCt11 organs ~nd functions or 
the human structure; and therefore dissect them not only to be better acqu:linted with the 
species to which they belong, but to tom:ct or eonfiml our ob~rvations with respect to II 
species which we l\ave seen. and which. in order to be beller undcTlltood, requires nll1ch 
eollalernl illu.~trat ion : we dissect them, also, to learn. from analogy, the lIature of 0 
species which they resemble, but wbtth we have not seen, nor have ever had in Ollr 
power to examine; • we dlsSl!ct them 111 different periods of life, !() observe lhe change, 
in structure and form which the undergo front binh to maturity, and to mark the relat ions 
between these changes Hnd thc sevcral changes U\ disposit ion, hllilit and instinct. For the 
sallie reason. and 10 throw IIU addit ion31light upon Medicine:, and Nalufill History, we 
dissettthem in all tbe various states of heal th and disease, that we may know fTlml their 
oul"'ard symptoms, whatllYe thc tbanges taking place within, and titus be able to learn 
rrom analob'Y, to retard, alleviate, successfully resist, or remove disease in ourselves and 
them.' BARCLA Y, J. (1827)' 'Lecture Fifth: Comparative Analomy' In: 
BALLINGALL. G. (1827), I nfrodllclory lel.'tllrcs TO a COllrse of An(l/omy, d"Ii'l'cred by 
Ihe laiC John norda.v, M.D. F.R's.E ..... i,h a Memoir oflhe Ute o/Iht' AI/lhor. by George 
Velerinary Jli.flOry m Vol.17No.J 
BlIlllngllll, !If D. Edinburgh: Mactachl:m & Slcwan: Lundon: BaldwUl, Cmdock, & Joy, 
pp.I31-169. 
44 MACDONALD, A.A., WARWICK, C. and JOHNSTON, W.T. (2011), Early 
contrihutions to the development ufvelmnary l"d ucatiOll in Scotland. Veltrinllry HislOry. 
Vol. 16. pr, 10-40. 
45 MITCIIELL. 8. ( 1820), A Series ojEngral'illgs. represftlllillg Ille Balles of the Hllmll/! 
Slide/on; willi Ihe Skeletom of some oflhe Lower Animals. The EKplanatory References 
by John Barclay, M. D. Part II , Edinburgh: Oliver & Boyd. 
46 BALU NGALL. G. (1820), MemOir of tire Skeleton 0/ an l;,"lephlll1f. dissected i" 
BlIngalore in 1813. 'IIId now deposited in Dr Barc/ay"s IIluSl'IIm (with two plales.from 
Mitchell·$ Engravings of the HUlllmr Skeletoll. &c). Edinburgh: pritltcd hy Gcorge 
Ram!l3Y & Co. 
47 KAUFMAN. M.H. (1996), 'Obscrvalions uo Barclay's ctephant' Journal o/Ihe Royal 
COl/egl' ajSurgeOIlS a/Edinburgh, 41, pp. 75·81 
48 Tiger/lyger (112); Panther (I): Cm (3); Dog (5 I); Fox (3); Polar bear (3); Badger (I)j Se~1 
(5); Ring tailed monkey [Lcmurl ( I); Baboon ( I); Monkey (5); Elephant (13); Mammoth 
(I); Mastodon ( I); Horse (34); I log (I); Sheep (2 1); Cow (5); Bullock (3): Gopt (I) , 
Cameleopllfd [Giraffe[ (I); Cetnceans an imal (I); Whale (10); Porpo1se ( I ) ; MQl.1.~e (I), 
Glise.slDormouse I ( I ); I-ledgchog (3); Squirrel (2); Mole (3); Bllt (I): Sioath [Slolb]ll}, 
Kangaroo (I) 
49 Hawk (5); Crime (I); Engle (I): l ien/domestic fow l (4/2); Pigeon (3): Dnek (3); (:luck 
(2 J); Cock (2): Cassowary (2); l'OTTot (2): Albatross ( I); Pen hen [Peacl)Ck I (I); Snipe 
(I): Auk or Sea duck ( I); Owl (I) 
50 Angler fi,h/ Lopes (3/1); I-Inddock (3); Cod lish (14); Hcmng (4): Makrel [Macketel] (4), 
LUlIlper cel [Lamprey1 (I); Sea wolf]Atlnntic wolfish] (I); Skate (9): Ruy fish (2) 
51 T urt le (5): Crocodtle (2); Serpc1l1 (4) 
52 Frog (2) 
53 Mollusc (I) 
54 Cuttlefish (I); emb (3): LubsteT ( I) 
55 Ply ( I); Drone l1y [ho\·erl1y1 ( I); Dmgon fly (I) 
56 Spider (2) 
57 For e)(~mple: !lecture 141- 'In old horses which huve becn h9rdly WTllught during their 
lives the venebrae are ollen united by anchclos is rnorking that inflamm ation must have 
existed and llUlt lhese animals must have sutTered much pain even when their lahour was 
nOl imcmli!1ent; [k~turc 19) . e~hibitiol1 ofn dislocated humeros where all the processes 
and tuberosities forming the shoulder joint have been romlt:d anew around the head or 
the humerus in its new situation below the glenoid cavity'; {lecture 22] - 'specimens of 
the bones of birds fractured and un ited very tlwkwardly by a process o r nature'. 
58 For example: [lecture 111 - . When the alveolar processes of the juw bones nrc dcslroyed 
lhe teeth necessarily decay, und hurnan dentists who used the tooth drawer with the brand 
fulerom destroyed the alveolar processes of the two neighbouring teeth. and thest IWO 
geno;rully decaying soon after the e)(traclion of the first were obliged to give up this 
instrument nnd have recourse to that which pressed on the one tooth which has 10 be 
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extracted'; [lecture 221 - 'On the impormJl,e of the suture in the foetus in easing 
panurition and allowing the broin to develop' , 
59 Si1l lecture periods were devoted to the structural anatomit-s ortlte brams of sheep, dog, 
ho~, human, birds and fish, much of it hy means of dcmonstrnted anatomical dissect ton 
[lectures 32-36, 38), 
60 The anatomy of the l:Ye lind vision based 011 the anatomy of eyes of bullocks , humnn, 
horse, cow, spider, ny, cmb, great drone fly, dragonfly, owl, as well as discllssioll of 
animals in bright light vs, animals in the durk [k'CtuTeS 40, 44). 
61 Chick embryos wefC presented lind discussed at Ihe 13'" and \6111 days of incubation, ami 
shunly befOle hatching [lcentres 3(), 34, 37, 38, 39J. 
62 'The thymus gland larg~' in the dog - larger in the fQCl\Js than in Ihe adult where it secms 
to hve been panly absorJx'<l - lllIs gland is larger in hybemliling an i mal~ - the functions 
orthe thyroid, the thymus, the ~upl<lrenal glands, and l,fthe spleen, ar~ uuknown'. 
63 For example: [lecture 38) - 'The heurt of tbe ray fish pulsntes in tlly Museum for two 
days IIncr beiug takcn out ofthc body'; [lecture 46] - 'Thc v~lvc Ofl!USIllChiu5 seems like 
a continuation oflhe coal of the inferior cava and acts as a valve to the coronary veill-
we see this vallie much more di Slin~.t am! more complete in the iJog than in the human 
species the valve ofEustaehius serves to direct the blood of the lJIferior cava as high as 
the foramen ovall: without mixing with th:u of the superior ,ava ~ those whose foramen 
oVllle fcnmins open gencl<l lIy die at An early period of life of convulsion~ and their 
muscles are found prematurely relaxeiJ - they have always a difficulty ofbrebthing nnd 
Ille ofa livid coloUl'. 
64 For examplc: (lecture 49] - 'By injectl1l& water with a syringe thro[ugh) the pulmonic 
arteries it was shown to i~s\le from the tTliChClI pleuritiS it dCJts not cnter tnto the 
pulmouary veins so that the openings of the urteries into the cells of the lungs are larger 
thlm their orifices mto the vetnS' 
65 For example: (Icctures 45 J - 'The ncr.·cs seen Spreading On the I)iophragm are now 
1:3\100 the Phrenic nerves - these ncrv~s arc aff~cted in inflammation of the liver when 
the dis~lIs~ eXleuds to the diaphragm'; [lecture 52J - 'I)r ThulllSOI1 fOUlld that by lying 
ligmures round the InteMIt,eS of living dogs, the ligatuR' gr.ldually passed from the uulcr 
to the inner surface or thc intcstines, lind WlIS dischargcd with the fcccs(sicJ': [lectun: 56] 
- ' In gromminifcrous animals lhe inllCr surfaec of the first stom11ch has a vile appearaoce 
- lhe second stomach iofthe mmin~ntl has a honey-comb appeamllcc on the inside-thcre 
is a separatc groove in the coalS if oesophagus fOf couveymg nuids from Ibe ,irsl inlo tl'e 
second stomAch, becanse lhe fhllds do I10t requirc to be detaincd in the first stomach for 
undergoing any change Ihe many-plies leads from the sccond [sic third[ il110 the rugous 
or third Jsic fourth] Slomaeh - Ihe gast ric juice is secreted in great abundance III this 
rugous ur last Slomach, and D small portiun of this stomach put among milk veT)' soon 
causes that milk to COAgulate' . 
66 In 1818 Liston went on to establish bis own e1ltra-mural school of Anatomy, also in 
Surgcons ' Square. ~ 
67 COMRIE,l.D. (1932), Ilistor), ojScotlish Medicine. 2"" cd. Londoll: Buillicre, Tindall & 
Co~, Volume 2, pp. 496_497. 
(.8 KAUFFMAN, M, H. (2003), Mediealleaching in Edinburgh during the IS'" and 19'b 
ccnturies. I!diuburgh: Royal College uf Surgeuns of Edinburgh 
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69 Lecture 25 on Monday lhe 11111 uf J\lut', I !l2 1. 'My Ihcnd Mr Dick the veterinary SUrgCQIl 
from observing lhat the joints of the cxtremities uf qlladrup~-ds move ~Il sinluhanCQusly, 
frequently cuts the nerves going to tile 1I00ves of horses when their feet lin: diseased, 
Imow {slthllt thcsame muscles whiell mO\'e the leg will still contiuuc to ntuve Ille fOOl as 
before.' 
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AI' I'EN IJIX 1: ROBERT EDM UND GRANT 
From [798 to 1809 Or John Barclay and his wife-to-be, Eleanora Campbell, 
lived in the Campbell fllmily' s Edinburgh home al 5 Brown's Square, Society, 
Edinburgh. I I.M6 [n 1809 they moved home 450 metres east to 6 Argyle Square 
where Dr Barclay lived until his death in 1826. 11 ,"7 John and Eleanora Barclay's 
neighbours in Argyle Square were the Grant family - Alexander Grant, a lawyer 
and his wife Jane Edmund. They had a large family, the seventh of whom was 
• • Robert Edmund Grant, born on Monday J 1 November 1793. He attended 
Edinburgh High School and was Ihen educated in medicine at the University of 
Edinburgh where he gained his MD in 18 14. As a young mall he became an 
authority on marine life, panicularly sponges, which he found in the Finh of 
Veler irwry Hisrory 236 Vnl.17No. J 
Forth. From Tuesday 8 May 1821 Roben attended the 60 lectures on 
Comparative Anatomy g.iven by John Barclay at number 10 Surgeons' Square. 
In 1824 he assisted Dr Barclay by lecturing on invenebrates in his place during 
his Comparative Anatomy coursc. Charlc:s Darwin was one of his students at the 
University of Edinburgh during the session 1826/1827. In 1827 Orant (who 
ncver married) was appointed as the rlT"S1 Professor or Zoology and Comparative 
Anatomy lit the University of London, Ihe post he held until his death in 1874. 
He inst:tllcd ;) collection of his specimens li t University College London - Lhe 
Omnt Museum, which sti ll ex ists. Grant was also appointed as Fullerian 
Professor of Physiology (1837~1840) al the Royal Insti tut IOn of Ore at Britain 
and Swiney Lecturer lit the British Museum (1853~ 1857). 
The attention of the reader is drawn to Ihe three transcribed ltnd annotated 
manuscripts that in effect constitute ltddl tiollnl appendices: 
hnps:/lwww.era.]ib.cd.ac.uk/hand lei 184 218305 
hIlPS:llwww.em.lib.ed.ac.uklhand [c/ 184 2183 06 
hltps:llwww.er ... . lib.ed.ae.uklhand[e/ 184218307 
Autho rs' :Ith[rcss: A[astuir A. Maedona[d, BSc, PhD, Dr, MBA, HI[I.A :mJ 
Colin M. Warwick MI3E, Veterinary Biomedical Sciences, Roya[ (Dick) Sl'lluol 
or Veterinury Studies, The University or Edinburgh, Easter Hu~h , Mtdlolh.tan 
E11259RG. 
• •••• 
FROM The Veterinarian 1858 p. 586 
A I-I OltSE KILLE!> IIV WAS I'S 
As Major-Gcneml Dalton, of the Royal Anillery, was driving with his ramily in 
an open eurriage, on the afternoon of August 3 1'\ a large swarm of wasps, 
darkening the nir by their numbers, att[lcked his horse, stinging it in every part 
of Ihe body in a most rrightfu l manner. They pitched in hundreds upon the 
horse, a very valuable and high-spiri ted [mi ma l, pursuing the carriage for nearly 
a mile. und endangering the lives of all who were in it, who, howe\'er, 
fortunutely escapl..'CI with only [I few stings. On rcaching horne the horse had 
suffered so severely that it W:IS found necessary to send for a veterinary 
surgeon, and every necessary remedy \.\'35 resorted 10, but the shock given to the 
nervous system, and the high stale of Ihe lIlnammation produced, caused jls 
death in fony-eight hours. 
• •••• 
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